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Ushbu   maqolada   Talabalarning  kasbiy –ijodiy qobiliyatlarini rivojlantirishning  

usul  va vositalari haqida qay tarzda yondashsak kasbiy  va ijodiy qobiliyatlarni 

rivojlantiramiz bugungi kun talabiga mos raqobatbardosh kadrni tayyorlash haqida 

gap boradi.Bunda ijodiy fikrlash qobiliyat ijodiy tasavvur kasbiy qiziqish kabilarga 

urg’u beriladi. 

 

Kalit so’zlar: Oliy ta’lim tizimi,ijodiy fikrlash,qobiliyat,kasbiy mahorat,ta’lim 

usullari,ta’lim vositalari,kreativlik,kasbiy faoliyat. 

 

Annotation 

In this article,I  will tak about the development  of professional  and creative abilities 

of the student the professional and creative skills we  approach  about  methods  and 

tools we will  show you about competitive cadmi training to suit today’s demand it will 

be  said.Creative  thinking ability creative  imagination vs professional interest urg it 

is given  

 

Keywords: high education system ,creative thinking ,mobility,professional skills, 

education methods,education tools,creativiness ,professional activity. 

  

Аннотатция 

В этой статье о методих и средствах развития профессиональных твозческих 

способностей  учащихся как мы подходим к развитию профессионалых и 

творческих способностей речь идет  о подгатовке  конкурентоспособного кадра 

соответсвущего сегодняшнему спросу.В етом творорческое мышление 

способность творческое  воображение упор делается на профессиональние 

интересы. 

Ключевые слова:система висшего образования, творческое мышление, 

способность профессионализм, методы воспитания,   средства воспитания, 

креативность, профессиональная деятельность. 
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Improving the higher education system in our country, innovative training of future 

specialists, improving their professional skills, training competitive specialists with 

the personnel of leading foreign higher education institutions is the demand of today. 

A measure to raise the process of training of highly qualified personnel who are aware 

of moral and ethical, technical and technological, to a new level in terms of quality, 

modernization of the higher education system, further development of the higher 

education system of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan based on advanced 

educational technologies. on measures" "On measures to further expand the 

participation of economic sectors and branches in improving the quality of training of 

highly educated specialists" Decision No. PQ-2909 "On improving the quality of 

education in higher education institutions and active in their country's comprehensive 

reforms We can understand from the decision on additional measures to ensure the 

participation of young people, that it is proof of our opinion that great attention is 

being paid to the field of education. These are the processes that are being 

implemented to increase the scientific potential of the next generation of young 

people.  

Current in the day education in the system students knowledge enrichment for 

different method from tools  wide using we are coming. Because each used  tool and 

our methods   to the student  teaching  our topic whether it is necessary material 

whether or not  one  to the student good quality education method  choose study  

spiritual  wealth from raising consists of 

Education  method when you say he is a teacher gave knowledge by means of expected  

to the goal to reach together activities is understood . Education methods professional 

competence , analysis synthesis to do , practical skill , professionalism  formation , 

independent education  types according to   knowledge , skills , qualifications  

development  professional activity good quality to appreciate in the eye holds . 

Education in giving of the student professional creative activities in development 

knowledge of giving the most comfortable education methods see let's go : 

1. Education  good mouth  methods 

2. Education  demonstrative   methods 

3. Education practical methods 

4. Education problematic - research and reproductive methods 

5. Education inductive and deductive method 

6. Students study activities encourage and rebuke to give methodical 

7. In teaching control and self control to do methods 

8. Book with work method 
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Our opinion  creative  to thinking which looks If so, creative thinking   through in 

students  new ideas , new thoughts to each other not like imaginations  creative 

abilities  forming goes. Creative think received student his own upcoming in the 

activity  high to the results have will be .Creative thinking in students information 

again work  and them new infinite model to create encourages . 

Students professional to the activity in orientation to himself special aspects about  to 

the following attention I 'm looking 

- study to the subject relatively of interest existence 

- certain subject appropriation of desire existence 

- himself to the students education to give to dedicate of aspiration superiority 

- his pedagogical ability determine ; 

- high education get of desire strength 

- teaching of your profession  society for importance about of imagination availability  

- material in terms of provide of need strength etc. [ 1] 

Creativity ( Latin creatio - to create ) - this creativity , creativity , innovation is an 

activity . Creativity  each one event each one naarsa creative approaching news 

acceptance to do, the process took own abilities using news create take  from before 

difference who does the new one to create the world to know creative approach and 

him to change has been ability with connect _ In general  so to speak creativity of 

pedagogy to himself characteristic , creativity concept defines.Current in society 

creative thinking student young people will develop coming young generation for 

superior task performs .. Under these circumstances creative of thinking role 

significant level increases.Because education in the process student  own creative 

abilities surface take out if not, then professional in the activity  mature expert frame 

being in maturity himself knowledge surface take out can't 

Creative person formation stages the following in the table given [ 2] 

STEPS OF CREATIVE PERSONALITY FORMATION 
Creativity is specific  of news  importance   and   useful   that determiner   person   activity  and   his   

the result 

 Creative    personality is creative   the process   successful  done  increase  will receive and  sure  

creative  to the result ( product ) .  have   person  

 Creative   a person is a process  or   the result   as   creativity   manifestation  making , issues   to 

solve   non-standard   methods  with   approach   to get   inclined to himself   special   actions    

organize news _ _   before   push , creative products   to create   capable   and   ready   person _ 

 Creator    person is both a process and a result   as   objective   creativity done   which increases   

and    requirements   level    creative   products   create will receive   person _ 

 Creative person preparation - to creativity   to teach   and   himself - himself    creative manifestation    

reach    in the process    in person     stable   creative      adjectives formation    and     development    

content . 
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 Creativity is social     of the subject    novelty , importance   and    usefulness     society or    certain    

group    recognized by _    activity    or     activity the result 

 Creative   person    education - professional-creative    activity     experiences    decision find    and    

enrichment     based on    creative idea , them    done    increase skill    and    qualifications    have    

person    formation   and    development . 

 Professional-creative    activity - of a specialist     professional issues     creative  solution to do     

success    descriptive   activity , innovative     behavior . Creative    assignments are problematic    

situations    systematic   analysis    based on    solution to do     directed    issues    system 

 Professional-creative      opportunity – 1) professional   competence , qualification ownership ; 

2) professional   creativity   methodology   the basics   assimilation ; 

3) creative   of thinking   formation   level _ 

4) professional     creative   ability   and   personal   of adjectives    development . 

Professional   creativity   methodology - creativity     process     and   the result as     objects    and    

certain     professional    activity    types    relationship    in the form of     structure , logic    organize 

to be done , method and tools   about    doctrine . 

 Creative thinking - of thinking    creativity process     organize reach   and   creativity results ( 

products ) .   predict    expressive    type _ 

 Creative   ability - of a person     creative   activity    organize reach   and      his to the outcome   to 

achieve    provide    opportunity    defining individual characteristic . 

 Creative   ability is creative   activity     successful    done    increase    and his      result    in assessment     

manifestation    an individual characteristic to be     himself - himself    creative activation - of the 

person    creative    in action own      opportunities   complete     manifestation     to do   and     

development . 

 

Creative thinking in students  creative abilities too forming to give task performs _ 

Creative thinking in students information _ _ again work  and them new infinite 

model to create encourages . Pol Torrance  creativity four _ _ skill _ _ determined . 

To these the following includes : 

1. Fluency . A lot  ideas  he thought  to find skill  many p said to the word is based on 

2. Flexibility . Various ideas  he thought  to find skill o ' change said to the word is 

based on 

3. To himself  characteristic  To others not similar , separate  standing g ' mother he 

thought  to find skill  unique said to the word is based on 

4. Creativity . Ideas  expand skill  add swelling  said to the word based on .[3] 

Education  in the system of students too professional too creative  abilities thinking 

surface in release modern pedagogical from technologies using the lesson process 

organize reach each one of the lesson high to the effect to reach help gives , and fast 

and easy to understand opportunity creates  
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Education  done increase to the process modern pedagogical technology input to the 

following based on : 

 - education  in the process participation doer student personality ensuring priority ;  

 - education  to the result achievement done increase  

- education process managed process from being come came out without his 

purposeful management reach  

- education content provider tool , method forms technology the only one one to the 

system to bring Current at the time modern pedagogical technology main full moons 

are as follows : 

- regularly analysis by doing to go. I designed vch of means the most necessary choose  

- method and of methods to the goal compatibility determine to know 

- to be taken necessary has been the result in advance guess to do , that is   don't aim 

done to increase reach 

- education  of the process ensuring integrity .  

 Increase native pedagogical technology education  to the process one series new 

elements    take access requirement does . These are the following : 

1. Diagnosis . 2. Study defining units ( criteria ) . 3. Diagnostic analysis . 4. Correction 

input ( correction ). 5. Again restore ( sequence a- sequence loss ). 6. Waiting must  

has been the result get . 7. Rating . [ 4] 

Summary by doing that's it to say maybe High _ education system high to the degree 

take exit of students knowledge level enrichment them regularly from the news 

informed to do new ideas work exit , own the work in the activity innovation ability 

have to be their professional and creative abilities manifestation to do with depends . 
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